Although image-based human stereotaxis began with Spiegel and Wycis in 1947, the major principles of radiographic stereotaxis were formulated 50 years earlier by the French scientific photographer Gaston Contremoulins. In 1897, frustrated by the high morbidity of bullet extraction from the brain, the Parisian surgeon Charles Rémy asked Contremoulins to devise a method for bullet localization using the then new technology of x-rays. In doing so, Contremoulins conceived of many of the modern principles of stereotaxis, including the use of a reference frame, radiopaque fiducials for registration, images to locate the target in relation to the frame, phantom devices to locate the target in relation to the fiducial marks, and the use of an adjustable pointer to guide the surgical approach. Contremoulins' ideas did not emerge from science or medicine, but instead were inspired by his training in the fine arts. Had he been a physician instead of an artist, he might have never discovered his extraordinary methods. Contremoulins' "compass" and its variants enjoyed great success during World War I, but were abandoned by 1920 for simpler methods. Although Contremoulins was one of the most eminent radiographers in France, he was not a physician, and his personality was uncompromising. By 1940, both he and his methods were forgotten. It was not until 1988 that he was rediscovered by Moreau while reviewing the history of French radiology, and chronicled by Mornet in his extensive biography. The authors examine Contremoulins' stereotactic methods in historical context, describe the details of his devices, relate his discoveries to his training in the fine arts, and discuss how his prescient formulation of stereotaxis was forgotten for more than half a century.
I
t is widely accepted that the first image-based human stereotactic procedure was performed in 1947 by Spiegel and Wycis, 92 based on concepts pioneered by Horsley and Clarke. 45 It is less well known that the first device incorporating stereotactic principles with x-rays was invented 50 years earlier by the French photographer Gaston Contremoulins and successfully used in humans to localize and extract intracranial bullets early in 1897. 67, 68, 83 His methods, developed only 16 months following the discovery of x-rays, 86 included most of the elements of modern stereotaxy and, remarkably, were inspired by techniques used by artists for sculpture and drawing.
Although Contremoulins became one of the most eminent radiographers in France, his methods were forgotten by 1940, and he himself slipped into obscurity. 67, 74 Many historical accounts omit him completely, 27, 32, 46, 77, 89, 93, 97, 98 and he is only rarely mentioned in the English language. 2, 4, 37 In 1988 his work was accidentally rediscovered, 65, 67 but even several years later he was only briefly mentioned in the historical literature. 63, 72 We describe the stereotactic method of Contremoulins, its origins from techniques of art, and its similarity to modern stereotaxis. We discuss how stereotactic ideas invented late in the 19th century to locate foreign objects became forgotten before the reinvention of stereotaxis 50 years later.
tives. The family tradition of precision mechanical work had a profound influence, enabling him to later build the radiological devices for which he became famous (Fig. 1) . 67 Contremoulins was neither a physician nor a physicist, but instead was a gifted artist trained at the School of Fine Arts (École des Beaux-Arts) in Rouen, where he studied drawing and sculpture for 3 years. The school exposed him to viewpoints and provided training that would later inspire his scientific activities: a mildly rebellious attitude toward conventional art, 23 an appreciation of the new field of photography, 75 and a set of technical artistic skills. After leaving the École, his attempt to earn a living as an artist in Paris was so unsuccessful that he was forced to use the heat from hallway lanterns to cook his meals. 67 His artistic talents would have to wait until he could find other employment.
Attachment to Étienne-Jules Marey
At that time, Étienne-Jules Marey was one of the most celebrated physicians in Paris. 91, 95 Like Contremoulins, he valued precision mechanical work, inventing a sphygmograph to record the pulse waveform and a "photographic gun" that could acquire 12 images each second. Inspired by the work of Muybridge, Marey studied the motion of animals and humans, including a famous recording of a cat landing on its feet. 91 He was a member of the prestigious Académie de Médecine, and became president of both the Académie de Sciences and the Institut de France in 1895.
Driven by his interest in photography and his need for employment, Contremoulins became a technician in the microphotography laboratory of the Paris Faculty of Medicine under the direction of Mathias Duval in 1890. Duval's secondary appointment as a professor of anatomy at the École Nationale des Beaux-Arts of Paris 26, 31 likely added to the profound influence that the arts would have upon Contremoulins.
Contremoulins' talents were quickly recognized. He was chosen by Marey in 1894 to work as his préparateur, participating in Marey's studies of locomotion and developing some of the technology that made the studies possible. 56, 65, 67, 80, 81 Marey was also a painter and sculptor, believing that "science and art meet in the search for truth." 67 His movies of flying birds were known both for their value to the field of aviation and as works of art, and the painter Marcel Duchamp was inspired to create his famous "Nude Descending a Staircase, No. 2" by Marey's movies of locomotion.
12,48 Despite a 40-year difference in age, Contremoulins and Marey seemed to be kindred spirits, sharing an artistic appreciation of nature for years that would later become pivotal. Contremoulins would draw upon the techniques of fine arts to develop his stereotactic methods, and Marey would repeatedly use his considerable influence to support the career of his younger colleague.
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The Advent of Radiography Three years after Marey and Contremoulins began their collaboration, Wilhelm Roentgen announced his discovery of x-rays, 86 and soon after that "a little army of workers [was] busy in all parts of the world, investigating the nature and properties of the x-rays." 99 At first, x-ray devices were freely available. Customers in stores could view images of their own bones for a small fee, and x-rays were used in parlors to stage glowing occult séances. 48, 67 Without the restrictions that would come later, Contremoulins was free to explore this new technology that piqued his interest as a photographer. When a laboratory for the study of the effects of x-rays was established under direction of the surgeon/histologist Charles Rémy in Paris, Contremoulins quickly became its préparateur. 67 He and Rémy began a long and fruitful collaboration, exploring x-ray studies of organs, the use of angiography in cadavers, and the localization of foreign objects and contributing many innovations in radiographic technology. [79] [80] [81] 83 The Treatment of Gunshot Wounds to the Head in the 19th Century Treatment of gunshot wounds in the early 19th century included poultices of bread and milk, with surgery deferred unless needed for hemostasis. 30 But by the mid1800s, Gross listed the extraction of bullets as one of the 5 principles for the treatment of gunshot wounds, and observed that "the best probe…is the finger." 38 In 1873, Erichsen stated that bullets "cannot be allowed to remain lodged in the body with impunity" and that military surgeons agreed that "Bullets should always be extracted if they can be found." 33 However, he advised against deep exploration of gunshot wounds to the head. By 1893, Keen advocated aggressive bullet extraction from the head in An American Textbook of Surgery. 47 For deep-seated fragments, he recommended passing a probe through the brain along the bullet track to the opposite side of the skull, where a trephination was performed. Silk strands and catheters were passed between the wounds to guide passage of a forceps through the brain to grab the bullet.
A preoccupation with bullet extraction is also evident in historical accounts. Physicians caring for Abraham Lincoln after his fatal gunshot wound explored his brain with their fingers to search for the bullet and evacuate any intracranial hematomas. 6 The gunshot wound of President James Garfield in 1881 was explored by many fingers and probes to retrieve the bullet, resulting in perforation of his liver. Locating that bullet even attracted national interest, with headlines demanding "Where is the Bullet?" 48, 101 To a modern observer, the insistence on bullet extraction seems almost obsessive.
Surgeons therefore seized upon the new x-ray technology to aid their search for bullet fragments. 9, 82, 98, 99 But problems of parallax and depth 28, 82 made matters difficult, and it became clear that geometrical methods would be required. The first such method used 2 x-ray images taken from different positions to deduce the depth of the bullet beneath the skin, 10 and hundreds of localization methods were eagerly advanced over the next 20 years. 5, 8, 14, 70, 78 Rémy and Contremoulins thus began their collaboration just as the medical world became obsessed with methods for bullet localization and just as the need for mathematical algorithms became appreciated. With his expertise in the geometry of art and of precision machining, Contremoulins was perfectly poised to make important contributions to the new field of radiology.
Contremoulins' Compass
In 1896, Rémy encountered a 20-year-old man who had been blinded by a gunshot wound to the head 7 years earlier. 67 The patient had heard that extraction of the bullet within his head was possible with the use of x-rays and believed the prevailing opinion that extraction might cure his blindness. Convinced by the patient's desperation, Rémy agreed to operate, and he asked Contremoulins to obtain lateral and anteroposterior radiographs for surgical guidance. During surgery, Rémy aggressively explored the subfrontal space with his finger for an hour but was unable to find the bullet. 67, 83 The patient recovered from the surgery but continued his fervent requests for extraction.
Description of Device and Method
Contremoulins realized that ordinary x-ray images were not sufficient to locate intracranial objects at surgery and that the geometrical information contained in the xray images had to be transferred to a localization device. Guided by methods used by artists to transfer shapes between media, he rigidly attached a rectangular wooden frame to the head by means of a form-fitting template and a layer of plaster. The frame supplied a reference to which all other components of the device were attached (Fig. 2) . Two Crookes tubes mounted on one side of the frame were aimed at the head from different angles, producing 2 images of the bullet on a radiographic plate mounted on the other side. Three small metallic disks were then attached to the patient's face, one on the forehead, and the other 2 on the malar eminences. The sites of the disks were tattooed on the skin for future reference. Contremoulins then attached 3 cylindrical arms to the frame so that the tip of each arm touched one of the 3 markers (Fig. 2) . The frame is removed from the head, and a fourth arm is attached so that its tip coincides with the bullet site. F: The bar of the frame and the attached arms are removed (the compas repère) and a second device (the compass schema) with 4 arms (held by hand) is adjusted so that its arms touch the tips of the original arms. G: The fourth arm of the handheld compass (red) can swivel in all directions and is adjusted so that its tip marks the location of the bullet and so that its trajectory represents an optimal surgical approach. H: Holding the compass so that its 3 arms touch the fiducial marks, the surgeon is led to the bullet site by the fourth arm ( The frame was then removed from the head without changing the position of its attached components. A metal wire was passed between each image of the bullet and the center of the corresponding Crookes tube, so that the intersection of the 2 wires marked the position of the bullet. A fourth arm was then attached to the frame and adjusted to touch this point of intersection to mark the bullet's position. Contremoulins called the collection of the 4 arms together with the bar to which they were attached the compas-repère (reference compass), and used it to preserve the relationship between the fiducial marks and the location of the bullet. He reported that it had been inspired by the compas des praticiens, a device used by artists to copy sculpture. 83 A second compass (the compas-schéma, or planning compass) was constructed to copy the geometrical information contained in the compas-repère for use during surgery. It consisted of a handheld platform attached to 4 adjustable rods (Fig. 2) . Three of the arms were adjusted to touch the tips of the 3 arms of the compas-repère that had marked the fiducial points. The fourth rod was adjustable in all directions and equipped with a blunt probe running through its lumen. The rod and probe were adjusted so that the probe touched the tip of arm that marked the location of the bullet, and then adjusted to anticipate the optimal surgical trajectory (Fig. 2) .
At surgery, the planning compass was held to the head of the patient so that its 3 fiducial rods touched the fiducial tattoos on the patient's face. The fourth rod thus pointed at the location of the bullet, which could be found by advancing the probe through the lumen of the rod.
After testing their device with a cadaver skull, 79 Contremoulins and Rémy extracted the bullet from the young patient described above with complete confidence and perfect success.
Later Versions
The first version, described in March of 1897, 83 did not use intersecting wires to mark the location of the bullet. Instead, Contremoulins borrowed techniques for constructing topographic maps to reconstruct the location of the bullet from precise drawings of the x-ray images and the fiducial disks. He omitted the details, however, writing, "Tout ce que le chirurgien doit demander à cette étude, c'est la connaissance bien précise de la position du projectile par rapport aux points de repère extérieurs du crane" (All the surgeon needs to know from this study is the precise location of the projectile with respect to the external landmarks of the skull). 83 This omission may have prompted the later criticism that his method was prohibitively complex.
The next version was described in November of 1897.
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Because of the difficulty of precisely locating the x-ray source within each Crookes tube, Contremoulins devised an indirect method to place the wires marking the x-ray beams. For each tube, an image was obtained of a metal plate penetrated by 4 small holes. Connecting 4 wires from the images of the holes through the holes themselves identified the source because of the divergence of the x-ray beam.
Another version relied solely on fluoroscopy rather than photographic plates (Fig. 3) . 20 By moving the fluoroscope to superimpose the target with a marker placed on the scalp, a straight line through the target could be identified. A second line was identified with a different marker, intersecting the first line at the target. A compass was then applied to the patient as usual, but equipped with a large metal half-circle for each line, positioned so that the diameter of the circle coincided with the line. With the use of probes attached at the ends of the half-circles that pointed inward along the line, the target could be located with a phantom compass and then located in the patient with an operating compass (Fig. 3) .
Subsequent improvements included a stronger planning compass, better suited for the operating room (the compas d'opération), 36 and the use of more stable pedestals that resembled film holders for stereotactic procedures invented almost 50 years later (Fig. 4) . 19, 87 In the 1906 version, specific markers determined the position of the x-ray sources to simplify the attachment of the intersecting wires, and the 1916 version used a single Crookes tube that slid between 2 positions (Fig. 4) .
Similarity to Modern Stereotaxis
Contremoulins' method, devised only 16 months following the discovery of x-rays, articulated many of the principles of modern stereotaxis. He defined geometrical space with the use of a frame and used a phantom device for localization as did the early frames of Talairach, Riechert, and the Brown-Roberts-Wells (BRW) system. 27, 40, 85 He initially used plaster to anchor the head, as did Spiegel and Wycis in their first efforts. 92 His use of the radiographic relationship between fiducial marks and the target to guide the surgeon's probe is a method that continues to be essential for stereotactic procedures today.
Influence of the Fine Arts
Contremoulins was inspired by 2 techniques that he had likely learned at the École des Beaux-Arts. 83 The first was the use of a device to copy sculpture known in France as a compas des praticiens (a praticien was a professional carver assisting the sculptor). It was known in England as a "pointing tool" 73, 102 and is still available today (Fig. 5 ). It consisted of 3 rods rigidly attached to the object to be copied, together with a pointer adjusted to touch a chosen site on the sculpture. The apparatus was detached from the sculpture and reattached to a new block of marble. The pointer indicated where the marble had to be chiseled away to replicate the chosen site, and the process was repeated until the copy was complete.
The second inspiration was the method of Laussedat, 54, 55, 83 used to create topographical maps from photographs, similar to the projective drawing Contremoulins had learned at the École. 35 Substituting the x-ray source for the camera lens and the x-ray plate for the projective plane, the intersection of 2 x-rays through the bullet could be determined. As mentioned, he soon replaced the drawings with intersecting wires. 62, 79 Contremoulins' inspiration to use a rectangular frame may have come from older methods of sculpture replication, in which one frame was placed over the object to be copied and another placed over a block of stone. 53 Measurements between the frames and the objects under them were used to guide the carving (Fig. 6 ).
Reaction to the Compass Method
Fueled by the obsession with bullet extraction, the difficulty of localization, and the endorsement of Marey, Contremoulins' compass drew immediate acclaim. Marey's presentation of the work to the Académie des Sciences and the Académie de Médecine in 1897 was met with applause, 82 and Marey himself described Contremoulins' method as a revolution in surgical therapy ("une véritable révolution dans la thérapeutique chirurgicale des projectiles intracrâniens"). 62 Following Marey's public plea for funding, a donation was made of the required 2500 francs even before the efficacy of the device had been proven. 61, 82, 83 The method was used and praised by other surgeons. The chairman of surgery at the Necker Hospital, JeanFrancois-Auguste Le Dentu, had long taught that the dangers of bullet extraction from the brain were prohibitive. But after witnessing Contremoulins demonstrate his method on a cadaver, he used the method himself to perform a successful extraction. 61, 62, 67 Tuffier reported the successful extraction of intracranial bullets in 2 patients, stating that 31 such extractions had been performed in the region of Paris by 1901. 96 Extractions from the brain, spine, lung, mediastinum, and chest were reported, and physicians commented that the method was consistently precise. 49, 50, 57, 58, 84, 96 Contremoulins himself extracted fragments from the brain in 77 patients by 1904, 20, 52 and in 149 of 155 patients by 1906. 67 A review in 1898 described his method as "vraiment élégante," praising its ability to locate small slivers of bone. 36 Contremoulins' compass attracted international attention. It was used by the Russian army during their war with Japan in 1904-1905. The sultan of Turkey made requests for the device, but it was never delivered because of the construction delays. 67 The method also received public acclaim. An engraving of Contremoulins using his compass with Rémy at his side filled the cover of the November 1897 edition of L'Illustration, a popular magazine known for its photographs and drawings (Fig. 7) . 82 The article described the compass, concluding that Rémy and Contremoulins deserved the highest recognition from the Académie de Médecine. In the United States, Scientific American published the same article with minor revisions the following month. 88 In the same year, Rémy and Contremoulins won the prestigious Monthyon Prize (a precursor to the Nobel Prize 24, 25 ) for their collected work in radiography.
Contributions of Contremoulins
Contremoulins became famous for his innovative devices, his methods for localizing foreign bodies, his contributions to the radiology of fractures, his use of x-ray images to guide the manufacture of prostheses and implants, and his radiographic techniques to measure the size of the pelvis. For almost 4 decades, he directed the most sophisticated radiology department in Paris, starting at a time when few hospitals had electric power. His organization of his radiology department was a model for many years. He was one of the first to vocalize the dangers of radiation, not only to medical personnel but also to those in adjacent rooms and buildings. Contremoulins published extensively and emphasized the need for specialized training for those employing x-rays. His was a respected, conspicuous, and constant voice in the early development of radiology. 16, 21, 22, [66] [67] [68] [69] The Road to Obscurity: The Compass By 1910, hundreds of methods for localization of foreign bodies had been invented. 5, 8, 14, 70, 78, 90 ,100 Although Contremoulins' device was pioneering, many of the other methods were easier to use, more portable, and more suited for the battlefield or for a busy practice. 5, 11, 44, 72, 97 An example is the Hirtz compass, which anticipated arc-centered stereotaxis by including a rod that slid along an arc centered at the target (Fig. 8) . 8, 14, 34, [41] [42] [43] 50, 51, 70, 76, 87, 97 In 1915, it was "the standard method in most French hospitals," "continued to find enthusiastic support," 14 and its description was given 31 pages in the United States Army X-Ray Manual of 1919. 97 The compass method of Contremoulins was thus gradually forgotten, not only because of the simplicity of other methods, but also because the early versions of the method earned a reputation for being difficult due to its use of complex arrays of wires and mysterious diagrams. 79, 83 An exhaustive review in 1918 reported that the method of Contremoulins was "extraordinarily laborious and complicated…used only by its authors," 70 and omitted the details of his work while including those of other radiographers. 46, 70, 90 Even in modern narrations, his technique is described as "longue et complexe." 72 Surgeons of the time, such as Kirmisson, believed that these assessments were biased and that their criticism was prejudiced. In his remarks to the Académie de Médecine in 1917, he noted that despite excellent results from Con- tremoulins' method, and despite its development before that of Hirtz and others, the name of Contremoulins had been wrongly ignored ("le nom de M. Contremoulins est le plus souvent passé sous silence"). 49 Although the bias against Contremoulins was likely real, all compass methods were abandoned soon after World War I for easier and faster methods. 5, 11, 72, 97 As one officer said: "This war is not being fought with bird shot and the localization, as a rule, to 0.5 cm will be entirely satisfactory." 5 After the war, the eminent British radiologist Holland concluded that the localization work had not "brought about any real great advance in the science and art of radiography." 44 Furthermore, the perceived need to extract bullet fragments had become less acute. 78 The compass devices, so useful for difficult cases away from the front, were not even mentioned in published reviews by 1930. 14, 15, 48, 64, 69, 94 The Road to Obscurity: Contremoulins It is not surprising that the compass of Contremoulins became obsolete. But it is astonishing that after 50 years of innovation and leadership spanning the most formative years of radiology, Contremoulins himself became as obscure as his device. His name passed from verbal memory even in his own hospital, [65] [66] [67] he was rarely mentioned in the scientific literature after his death in 1950, and he was omitted from comprehensive historical reviews and museum displays. 27, 32, 48, 69, 77, 89, 90, 94, 98 In contrast, the historical record continued to honor many of Contremoulins' contemporaries. For example, Hirtz is memorialized in a painting by the French artist Edmond Suau ("Repérage d'un projectile aux rayons X sur un blessé de guerre," 1920, oil on canvas, Musée de l'Assistance Publique-Hôpitaux de Paris) in which Hirtz is shown at the bedside while his compass is being used.
It was not until 1988 that Contremoulins was rediscovered by the French radiologist and historian, Jean-Francois Moreau, while studying the history of the Necker Hospital. 65, 67 Since then, Contremoulins' work has been included in the monumental review by Pallardy, 72 chronicled in the extensive biography by Mornet, 67 and explored in numerous reviews by Moreau and Mornet. [65] [66] [67] [68] The city of Sottevillelès-Rouen honored him by naming a street Rue Gaston Contremoulins.
Contremoulins' obscurity occurred partly because he was not a physician. In the early years of radiology, this was of little concern. Radiographic images were readily available without physician oversight, 48, 67, 72 and nonphysicians, such as engineers, were tolerated so that they would be free to develop the required technology. But pressure soon grew to limit the practice of radiology to physicians, because of the dangers of radiation and because a new sense of a social contract between society and medicine 59 motivated physicians to protect the public from the incompetent radiographers of that time. Financial considerations also played a role, because restrictions granted a monopoly to physicians for radiological services. Physician leaders such as Béclère in France and Kassabian in the United States mounted a "campaign to push out photographers and engineers," 48 perhaps motivating Béclère to dismiss Contremoulins from the military medical corps during World War I. 3, 67 As one historian remarked about the movement to exclude nonphysicians, "It took a little vigorous shaking to root out the riff-raff." 29 The issue was hotly debated for many years until a restrictive law was passed. 72 Contremoulins was allowed to continue because of his reputation, but the fierce arguments with the powerful physicians opposed to this decision 67 may have contributed to his omission from the historical record. [65] [66] [67] Personal factors also contributed to Contremoulins' difficulties. On the one hand, his skill was legendary, and his technical staff was loyal. 67 He has been described as clever, innovative, and ebullient ("astucieux et inventif" 72 and "pétulant" 71 ). But there are hints of a contentious personality. These include his tense break with Rémy 67 and his animosity toward powerful physicians, such as Béclère. 65, 67, 71, 72 His crusade for radiation safety conflicted with the financial interests of other radiologists, 65, 67, 68 and provoked an acrimonious controversy in which he countered the "unfounded statements" of his colleagues that radiation posed no danger "since the coffins of my unhappy colleagues have not sufficed to support my views." 7 He was also known for excoriating polemics against physicians for their lack of radiographic skills and need for more training. [16] [17] [18] 22, 66, 67 Even at his funeral, an article reported, "avec Contremoulins, rien ne se passait selon les règles normales" (with Contremoulins, nothing occurred according to the normal rules).
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Last Years
At the retirement age of 65 years, Contremoulins left the Necker Hospital to practice under physician supervision in the outskirts of Paris at the Saint-Germain-en-Laye Hospital. He continued to contribute technical innovations, and even assisted in the design of a new hospital. He completed a 2-volume autobiography that was not published because of conditions during World War II. When he became totally blind due to cataracts, he calmly committed suicide in 1950 with a dose of cyanide saved for this purpose. After Le Journal du Dimanche announced his death as that of the premier radiologist of his time, Contremoulins was scarcely mentioned again for almost 40 years.
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Discussion
Driven by the excitement of the early days of radiology and the widespread belief in the necessity of bullet extraction, Contremoulins invented the first radiographic stereotactic device to be used for human surgery. His family legacy of precision machining and support from influential scientists such as Marey were essential to the development of this prescient work, but the most important influence was his training in the fine arts that gave him access to ancient techniques used by sculptors to transfer geometrical information. Had he been a physician instead of an artist, he might have never discovered his extraordinary methods.
Contremoulins' devices were widely used for almost 2 decades, but were forgotten after 1920 with the advent of simpler procedures. Stereotaxis was thus invented twice: once in 1897 to localize bullet fragments, and again independently 50 years later. 27, 45, 92 Ironically, Lars Leksell commented that the need for effective methods for bullet extraction during his experience in the Finnish-Russian War provided "part of the emphasis for the development" of his famous Leksell stereotactic frame. 60 One might argue that Contremoulins' methods were not truly stereotactic because they did not employ an explicit coordinate system. However, the word "stereotaxis" refers to the precise positioning of an object in space, with or without a Cartesian coordinate system. 39 Horsley and Clarke were the first to use this term when their frame established the basis for modern stereotaxy, although their device relied on anatomical landmarks rather than imaging and was never used in human surgery. Nevertheless, their method was truly stereotactic and yet depended on calculation of distances to various planes rather than on a strict coordinate system. 39, 45 Regardless of the semantics, the methods of Contremoulins clearly articulate stereotactic principles surprisingly early in the history of radiology.
Contremoulins was described in 1921 as "one of the most eminent radiologists in France," 7 and his stereotactic devices inspired a radiographic technology for 2 decades. Yet by 1940 his name and ideas were absent from human recollection, and stereotaxis ceased to exist until its methods were reinvented years later. These events are a reminder that history is far from linear, and that the scientific ideas created for the purposes of one culture can disappear, only to arise again to fulfill the needs of another.
